ABSTRACT: Right sides of 30 pork carcasses were fabricated into indicator cuts (Boston butt, picnic, anterior belly, posterior belly, anterior loin, posterior loin, and ham) and used to determine carcass composition by physical dissection and chemical analysis of soft tissue. Linear measures and chemical composition of whole-side grind were collected from left sides. Dissection of indicator cuts to predict dissectable composition of the side were much better indicators than linear measures ( R 2 = .70 to .94). Chemical analyses of soft tissue (lean + lipid) from the loin and anterior belly were better predictors of fat-free lean and extractable lipid composition of the side than linear measures; 89% of the variation in dissectable lean of the side was explained by the use of dissectable components of the anterior loin. The loin served as the best overall indicator cut across the various end points evaluated; 92% of the variation in dissectable lean of the side was explained using dissectable components of the shoulder. The anterior belly was a good indicator for percentage of dissectable lean, fat, fat-free lean, and extractable lipid.
Introduction
The research and development of alternative methods to predict composition has been conducted for decades and has included simple linear measures, indicator cut composition, and specific gravity or, more recently, ultrasound and total body electrical conductivity ( TOBEC) (Adam and Smith, 1966; Cross et al., 1973 Cross et al., , 1975 Edwards et al., 1981; Bereskin, 1984; Bacon et al., 1989; Siemens et al., 1989; Nour and Thonney, 1994) . These techniques have been evaluated in an effort to develop accurate methods to predict composition that are quicker, less laborintensive, or cheaper than carcass dissection. Planella and Cook (1991) reported that any indicator cut from a pork carcass was a better predictor than their best linear measures at predicting dissectable lean. The objective of this study was to evaluate the accuracy with which indicator cuts can predict various measures of carcass composition.
Materials and Methods
Animals and slaughter procedures used are described in a companion article by Swensen et al. (1998) .
Carcass Dissection
Right sides were shrouded in plastic carcass bags (for up to 24 h ) to prevent dehydration until dissection could be performed. Right sides were weighed immediately before dissection; hanging tender, feet, and tail were removed and weighed. The jowl was removed and divided into soft tissue (lean and fat) and skin, and weights of the whole and its parts were determined. Soft tissue from the jowl was combined with the hanging tender and trim to make one component for chemical analyses. The carcass was fabricated into the Boston butt, shoulder picnic, loin, belly, and ham as defined by NAMP (1988) , and weights of each cut were determined. The shoulder was separated from the loin and belly by a straight cut between the second and third rib; it was then separated into a Boston butt and picnic shoulder by a straight cut approximately 2.5 cm ventral to the ventral edge of the scapula. Each cut retained its corresponding skin and subcutaneous fat. The ham was removed from the loin by a straight cut between the second and third sacral vertebrae approximately perpendicular to the shank bones. The loin was separated from the belly by a cut beginning just ventral to the ventral side of the scapula at the cranial end and following the natural curvature of the vertebral column to the ventral edge of the psoas major at the caudal end of the loin. The spare ribs were left with the belly. The loin and belly were each divided into two smaller cuts by a straight cut made perpendicular to the vertebral column just anterior to the junction of the last rib with the vertebral column.
Each cut was dissected into skin, bone, dissectable lean ( DL) , subcutaneous fat, and intermuscular fat components, and weighed individually. Dissectable fat ( DF) is a combination of subcutaneous and intermuscular fat. Dissectable lean, fat, skin, and bone percentages were calculated on a carcass weight basis. Cut composition calculations were based on the weight of the cut.
Chemical Composition of Soft Tissue
The soft tissue (dissectable lean, subcutaneous fat, and intermuscular fat) from each cut (from the right side) was combined and ground three times through a 12-mm plate. Duplicate .5-kg samples were individually mixed, homogenized, and frozen at −30°C for moisture and lipid determination as described by Novakofski et al. (1989) . Samples were oven-dried at 110°C for 24 h and then lipids were extracted with chloroform-methanol (4:1). Chemical composition of soft tissue was determined ( Figure 1) ; fat-free lean ( FFL) is the lipid-extracted soft tissue. Samples were pyrolyzed in a 500°C muffle oven for 12 h for ash determination. Protein was determined using the Kjeldahl procedure (AOAC, 1990) .
Statistical Analysis
Means and standard deviations for carcass characteristics and wholesale cut composition were calculated (SAS, 1993) . One-and two-variable equations were developed using the MAX R 2 improvement techniques of SAS (1993) using a stepwise regression approach. One-variable equations were reported when the two-variable model gave no improvement in R 2 values.
Results and Discussion
Live slaughter weight averaged 119.7 kg, ranging from 106.2 to 134.8 kg (Swensen et al., 1998) , which encompasses the majority of live weights of pigs slaughtered in the United States. Carcass characteristics of this population are consistent with data presented in the Pork Chain Quality Audit (Cannon et al., 1996) . The reported industry average for live weight was 112.3 kg. Carcass and cut composition characteristics of the population used in this study are presented in Table 1 . Dissectable lean from the right side averaged 18.7 kg, which corresponds to 43.1% on a side weight basis. Fat-free lean from the right side averaged 22.3 kg, which corresponds to 62.5% on soft tissue weight and 51.3% on a side weight basis (Swensen et al., 1998) . Fat-free lean exceeds dissectable lean because some lean is lost during the dissection process, and, when fat is extracted from soft tissue, protein and water contained in the fat cells remain in the fat-free lean components. Lipid determined from the whole-side grind averaged 36.0%, or 15.9 kg on a weight basis.
The ham was the easiest cut to separate into skin, bone, fat, and lean; however, the ham is an expensive cut to use as an indicator when using chemical composition of the soft tissue. Approximately 83% of the variation in dissectable lean of the side was explained by use of dissectable components of the ham (Table 2) , and 78% of the variation in fat-free lean was explained by use of chemical composition of the ham.
The loin is also an expensive cut to use as an indicator by either dissection or chemical analysis and is harder to dissect into its components than is the ham; however, it was a better predictor. Ninety percent of the variation in dissectable lean of the side was explained by use of dissectable components of the whole loin (Table 3) . Similarly, 89% of the variation in fat-free lean of the side was explained by use of chemical composition of the whole loin.
Eighty-nine percent of the variation in dissectable lean of the side was explained by use of dissectable components of the anterior loin (Table 4) ; however, only 68% of the variation in fat-free lean of the side was explained using chemical composition of the same cut. Seventy-five percent of the variation in dissectable lean of the side was explained by use of dissectable components of the posterior loin (Table 5) ; and 70% of the variation in fat-free lean was explained by use of chemical composition of the posterior loin. The shoulder is a cheaper cut to use than is the ham or loin; however, it requires more time and labor to perform the dissection. As an indicator, 92% of the variation in dissectable lean of the side was explained using the dissectable components of the shoulder (Table 6 ) and 84% of the variation in fat-free lean was explained using chemical composition of the shoulder.
The component cuts of the shoulder (Boston butt and picnic) were less predictive than the entire cut. Eighty-one percent of the variation in dissectable lean of the side was explained by use of dissectable components of the Boston butt (Table 7) ; however, only 61% of the variation in fat-free lean was explained using chemical composition of the same cut. Using dissectable components of the picnic accounted for 83% of the variation in dissectable lean of the side (Table 8) , and 76% of the variation in fat-free lean was explained using chemical composition of the cut.
The usefulness of the belly as an indicator was dependent on the prediction end point. Eighty-six percent of the variation in dissectable lean of the side was explained using dissectable components of the whole belly (Table 9) ; 80% of the variation in FFL was explained using chemical composition of the belly. Using dissectable components of the anterior belly accounted for 86% of the variation in dissectable lean of the side (Table 10) , and 88% of the variation in fatfree lean was explained using chemical composition.
The posterior belly accounted for 71% of the variation in dissectable lean of the side using dissectable components (Table 11) , and only 49% of the variation in FFL was explained using chemical composition. Dissection of the ham was effective for predicting dissectable and fat-free lean of the side ( R 2 = .83 and .84, respectively) with limited loss of value. Dissectable components of the shoulder correlate strongly with dissectable components of the side; however, dissection of the shoulder required the most time of all the cuts. Loin dissection was a good predictor of side dissectable components and it was easier to dissect than the shoulder; however, the anterior portion of the loin was as predictive as the whole loin. Prediction of fat-free lean of the carcass using chemical composition of the soft tissue from the shoulder or anterior belly accounted for at least 84% of the variation.
Chemical composition (fat-free lean and lipid) of cuts serves as a better predictor of chemical composition of the side than do dissectable components of the same cuts, with the exception of the ham. Similarly, dissectable composition of cuts is a better predictor of dissectable composition of the side than chemical composition of the same cuts. As would be expected, whole cuts served as better predictors than their smaller, constituent parts because they made up a larger proportion of the whole composition that we were trying to predict. The exceptions were the belly and the loin where the correlation of the anterior belly and anterior loin to the side composition were similar to the correlations between the whole cuts and the side composition.
Based on the results of this study, recommendations for the use of indicator cuts to predict carcass composition depend on the compositional end point choice. If dissectable components of the side is the ultimate end point, dissection of the anterior loin is the best choice; the loin, shoulder, and anterior loin are all strong predictors of this end point. The anterior loin, however, is easier to dissect than the shoulder or the whole loin and would result in less economic loss than dissection of the whole loin without sacrificing the strength of the prediction. If chemical analysis of soft tissue is the desired end point, chemical composition of soft tissue from the anterior belly is a good choice of procedures. The ease of obtaining this cut and the minimal economic loss are very positive aspects. The cut that serves as the best predictor for the various end points in this study, however, is the loin. Overall, indicator cuts worked best in this study for prediction of carcass composition as measured by physical dissection.
The equations developed in this study are based on one genotype, and, given the diversity in carcass composition observed in the range of U.S. swine breeds and lines (NPPC, 1995) and the potential for genotype and treatment biases from using prediction equations (Gu et al., 1992) , care must be taken when extending the use of these equations to other situations. Gu et al. (1992) reported that even though dissected ham lean weight was the most accurate single measurement for predicting carcass lean content, significant genetic bias was still evident from the use of equations based on ham lean. In the present study, the loin composition measurements were more accurate than those from the ham; however, this approach needs to be extended across a wider range of genotypes and treatments to investigate biases associated with prediction equations based on the loin and other cuts.
Implications
To predict the composition of pork carcasses, a variety of indicator cuts and tissues can be used depending on the end point target. Conversion among methods via application of the regression equations derived from the data in this study makes comparisons among studies possible. If regression equations are appropriate, validation trials may be needed.
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